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Controlled growth of Ni particles on carbon nanotubes
for fabrication of carbon nanotubes
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Abstract

The concentrations of HCHO and C4H4O6KNa·4H2O were changed to control the Ni content of the Ni/CNT when the carbon nanotubes
boiled in dilute nitric acid solution were immersed in Ni electroless plating bath without activating and sensitizing. Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis confirmed that the maximum content of Ni in the Ni/CNT was
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bout 4.69 at.% and the maximum size of the Ni particles deposited on carbon nanotubes about 65 nm. Furthermore, the carbo
roduced with the Ni/CNT were of high quality.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In 1976, the group of Endo first synthesized carbon “fil-
ments” through the pyrolysis of mixtures of benzene and
ydrogen at 1100◦C [1]. After this, Iijima fabricated car-
on nanotubes (CNTs) by arc-discharge in 1991[2]. In re-
ent years, carbon nanotubes have attracted tremendous at-
ention from scientists in the fields of materials, chemistry
nd physics because of their unique structure, properties and
otential applications[3,4]. Because large-scale synthesis is

undamental for their application, a variety of synthesis meth-
ds have been developed. One of these is the catalytic decom-
osition of hydrocarbon gases with the aid of highly dispersed

ransition metal elements such as Fe-, Co-, and Ni-supported
y many kinds of substrate[5–7], to yield large quantities.
owever, the removal of some substrates such as SiO2, Al2O3
ay be quite difficult before they can be used. Cylindrically

ayered and hollow tubular nano-structures with their high
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thermal and chemical stability make it possible for car
nanotubes to function as supports for preparing nano-
metal and metal oxide particle catalysts[8,9]. And there is
no need to remove the substrates. Rh/P[9], Pt-WO3 [10]
and Pt[11] catalysts supported on carbon nanotubes
been studied and show exceptional properties. The de
tion of nickel on carbon nanotubes has also been rep
[12–14]. In this paper, carbon nanotubes boiled with di
nitric acid solution were directly immersed in an electro
plating bath, without activating and sensitizing, for the
position of nickel particles. We controlled the Ni conte
and Ni particle size through changing the concentration
HCHO and C4H4O6KNa·4H2O (Rochelle salt crystal). An
the Ni particles supported by the carbon nanotubes were
to prepare new carbon nanotubes.

2. Experimental

The carbon nanotubes used as the support were fabr
by pyrolysis of xylene at 1100◦C in a quartz tube furnac
G. Cheng). and boiled in dilute nitric acid solution for 6 h. The mixed
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solution was filtered with a ceramic filter and washed with
distilled water until neutral, and then dried. This support
(0.50 g) was dispersed into 10 ml ethanol (99.7%) and the sus-
pension stirred in the Ni bath of composition NiSO4·6H2O,
10 g/l; C4H4O6KNa·4H2O, 0–50 g/l; NaOH, 5 g/l; HCHO
(38 wt.%), 5–20 ml/l. After 15 min the mixture was filtered
through a ceramic filter, washed several times with distilled
water and dried in air at 80◦C. Thus, nano-sized particles sup-
ported on CNTs were obtained. The concentrations of HCHO
and C4H4O6KNa·4H2O in the Ni bath were varied to study
their effects on the rate of nickel deposition.

A known amount (0.05 g) of catalyst precursor was spread
in a ceramic boat, and then placed in the reaction region of
a horizontal CVD quartz tube furnace, which was heated to
580◦C under nitrogen. The nitrogen was then substituted by
hydrogen at a flow rate of 200 ml/min for 30 min, and sub-
sequently the catalyst was reduced. After this the reaction
region was heated to 700◦C in hydrogen and ethyne intro-
duced with a flow rate of 100 ml/min. The catalytic decom-
position reaction proceeded for 30 min. The products were
then cooled to room temperature under nitrogen and the boat
with the reaction products was taken out. The black pow-
der produced was dispersed onto a supporting membrane for
transmission electron microscopy. For comparison, unsup-
ported Ni nano-particles (average diameter 40 nm and purity
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3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1shows micrographs of the original carbon nanotubes
and the nickel-deposited carbon tubes. FromFig. 1a, it can
be seen that the original carbon nanotubes are bare multi-
wall carbon nanotubes with diameters ranging from 94 nm to
106 nm. The inset ofFig. 1a is the high magnification micro-
graph of the original carbon nanotubes, which shows that they
are hollow and tubular structures. However, after the carbon
nanotubes were introduced into the Ni bath and reacted with
the Ni solution for 15 min, a number of nano-particles homo-
geneously deposited on the surface of the carbon nanotubes
were observed with a size distribution centered at around
40–65 nm diameter (Fig. 1b), and the distance between two
particles was 200 and 300 nm.

The EDX analysis of the original carbon nanotubes
showed only C in the original nanotubes. After they had been
in the Ni bath for 15 min, Ni, C and O peaks, along with
small amounts of K and Na were observed (Ni, 4.69 at.%; C,
74.86 at.%; O, 17.15 at.%; Na, 1.67 at.%; K, 1.64 at.%). The
results of the EDX analysis indicated that the maximum rel-
ative content of Ni in the CNT-supported Ni catalyst region
was about 4.69 at.%. Combining these results with electron
microscopy analysis, it is reasonable to conclude that Ni cat-
alyst particles had been successfully obtained on the carbon
n
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C
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9 wt.%), unsupported Co nano-particles (average diam
0 nm and purity 99.5 wt.%), and SiO2-supported Ni cata

yst (Ni particle 25 nm and Ni on the SiO2 about 20 wt.%
ere also used for the synthesis of carbon nanotubes

he same procedure.
For the removal of the amorphous carbon and metallic

lyst in the product, the raw soot produced was first suspe
n 0.2 l of 4 M diluted nitric acid and refluxed at 117◦C for
h. Then the solution was filtered and rinsed with pure w
p to neutral and dried. Finally pure carbon nanotubes
btained.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to
erve the microstructures and morphology of the carbon
tubes and the Ni particles and EDX used to determin
lemental compositions of the Ni particles on the carbon
tubes.

Fig. 1. Micrographs of precursor CNTs and Ni-deposited car
 es: (a) original carbon nanotubes; (b) Ni particles deposited on CNT

anotube substrate.
The results of changing the concentrations of HCHO

4H4O6KNa·4H2O in the Ni bath are shown inFig. 2a
nd b, respectively.Fig. 2a shows that the rate of Ni d
osition increases greatly with increasing HCHO conce

ion for values less than 10 ml/l. For higher concentrat
t increases more slowly. FromFig. 2b, it is seen that th
ate of Ni deposition gradually declines with increase of
4H4O6KNa·4H2O concentration between 25 g/l and 45
bove this value the rate of Ni deposition decreases gre
These results show that carbon nanotube-supported N

repared successfully when the carbon nanotube subs
ere boiled in dilute nitric acid without sensitizing and

ivating and directly immersed in the Ni bath. It is pos
le that acidic oxidation not only broke the nanotubes,
lso introduced a large number of functional groups, su
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Fig. 2. (a) Influence of HCHO on the rate of Ni deposition on CNTs; (b) influence of C4H4O6KNa·4H2O on the rate of Ni deposition on CNTs.

hydroxyl ( OH), carboxyl ( COOH) and carbonyl (>CO)
[13,15]. These functional groups decreased the hydropho-
bicity of the carbon nanotubes and made the surface more
accessible to the aqueous solution of the metal precursors
or deposits[16]. During the reactions, Ni2+ ions were re-
duced, conglomerated and formed Ni nano-particles on the
carbon nanotubes. TEM and EDX analysis confirmed that no
nickel particles were found on the surface of CNTs which
had not been boiled in nitric acid when they were dipped into
the Ni bath. This suggested that boiling with oxidizing acids
was a critical factor for the deposition of the Ni particles.
These results are consistent with those obtained by Li et al.
[15].

The results show that the optimum range of HCHO con-
centrations is from 10 ml/l to 20 ml/l. The importance of

F duced roducts on a
p ted Ni c

C4H4O6KNa·4H2O in the Ni bath for Ni deposition on carbon
nanotubes was because the rate of Ni deposition increased
more rapidly as the concentration of Ni2+ increased. If the
concentration of Ni2+ is too high, nickel deposition would
stop because a subsidiary reaction between Ni2+ ions takes
place. The addition of C4H4O6KNa·4H2O could chelate Ni2+

and keep the concentration of the free Ni2+ low thus pre-
venting the subsidiary reaction of Ni2+ ions. When the con-
centration of C4H4O6KNa·4H2O was more than 45 g/l, the
rate of Ni deposition decreased greatly. This is because the
increasing C4H4O6KNa·4H2O concentration chelated more
Ni2+ so that the concentration of free Ni2+ in the solu-
tion decreases greatly. Therefore, an appropriate amount of
C4H4O6KNa·4H2O (25–45 g/l) is beneficial for the reduction
of Ni2+ and hence Ni deposition.
ig. 3. Transmission electron micrographs of the CNT products pro
recursor carbon fiber; (b) carbon nanotube products with encapsula
by carbon nanotube-supported Ni catalyst. (a) Carbon nanotube p
atalyst particles; (c) curved carbon nanotube products.
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Because the carbon nanotube-supported nickel was heat
treated in air, the Ni particles were oxidized, and oxygen
was introduced to the catalyst. It is not difficult for oxygen
to be eliminated in hydrogen at high temperature. The Na
and K elements derived from C4H4O6KNa·4H2O and NaOH
because the functional groups on the surface of the nanotubes
promoted the attaching of Na+ and K+ ions. Furthermore,
the nanometer-sized tubes cannot simply be dipped in and
out of the electroless plating solution and a long period of
time is needed to spend in filtering and rinsing the solution.
Therefore, the removal of the Na+ and K+ ions is very difficult
and the negligible amount of K and Na elements still remained
on the surface of the tubes even if the Ni/CNT catalyst were
rinsed many times.

The Ni/CNT catalyst with 4.19 at.% nickel was used to
synthesize new carbon nanotubes and the raw products ob-
served by TEM (Fig. 3). The micrographs show that most
of the pyrolysis products (about 95 wt.% in total) around
the carbon nanotube supports are multi-walled CNTs, either
straight or curved, with outer and inner diameters ranging
from 30 nm to 70 nm and 10 nm to 20 nm, respectively and
length up to several tens of micrometers. The other product
is mainly amorphous carbon. Compared with the size dis-
tribution of the originally deposited Ni particles, the outer
diameters of the carbon nanotubes produced shows a wider
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Fig. 4. Weight of carbon nanotube powder for different catalyst with the
same amount during the same procedure.

It was reported[12] that maintaining sufficient small Ni
particles is necessary for the synthesis of CNTs, and large ac-
tive phase particles could catalyze carbon fibers during the py-
rolysis of hydrocarbon gases. The interaction between CNTs
and Ni particles increased the stability of the Ni particles. In
addition, the presence of a small amount of K, Na might be
beneficial for the stability of the Ni particles[18]. In con-
trast, pure unsupported Ni,Co nano-particles were less stable
due to their growth at high temperature and lack of interac-
tion between the particles and the CNTs, resulting in only
nano-fibers being synthesized when they were used as the
catalyst precursor[12]. The productivity of SiO2-supported
Ni was also less than that of CNTs-supported Ni. In sum-
mary, CNT-supported Ni was an effective catalyst in the
preparation of carbon nanotubes and its future use could be
exploited.

4. Conclusions

The relative content of Ni in the Ni/CNT increases with in-
creasing concentration of HCHO and declined with increase
of the C4H4O6KNa·4H2O concentration. Therefore, we can
change the concentrations of HCHO and C4H4O6KNa·4H2O
to easily control the Ni content and the Ni particle size of
N kel
w nan-
o

A
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istribution at the extremes, which demonstrates tha
ickel particles govern nanotube diameter[17]. FromFig. 3a,

he new tubes seemed to grow directly from the surfac
arbon nanotube substrates. In addition,Fig. 3c shows tha
ome Ni catalyst particles were encapsulated in the m
f CNTs.

The successful preparation of carbon nanotubes indi
hat the carbon nanotube-supported Ni nano-particle is in
n effective catalyst for the pyrolysis of hydrocarbon.
atalyst particles encapsulated in the middle of the C
ndicate that the Ni particles had participated in the pyro
eaction, including the absorption, diffusion and separatio
he active carbon atom in the Ni particles during the reac
t 700◦C.

For comparison, the same amount (50 mg) of unsupp
i nano-powder and Co nano-powder and SiO2-suppported
i catalyst were used for the synthesis of carbon nano
sing the same procedure. The results show that only
on nano-fibers were synthesized for unsupported Ni an
ano-powder. The weight of carbon nano-fibers prod
as 0.21 g for Ni nano-powder, 0.23 g for pure Co na
owder and 0.24 g for SiO2-supported Ni catalyst, respe

ively (Fig. 4). For the carbon nanotube-supported Ni c
yst, the weight of carbon nanotube produced reached 0
urthermore, after purification by nitric acid we found t

he percentage purity of the products were about 88 w
or Ni powder, 85 wt.% for Co powder, 90 wt.% (conta
ng SiO2) for Ni/SiO2 and 95 wt.% for Ni/CNT, respectivel
herefore, carbon nanotube-supported Ni can be used t

hesize CNTs with high yield and high purity, indicating th
xcellent catalytic activity in the synthesis of CNTs.
i/CNT. And when the catalyst Ni/CNT with 4.19 at.% nic
as used to synthesize carbon nanotubes, the carbon
tubes produced were high quality.
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